
Holiday 2019                                                  Villages of Santa Fe - Register for Events Here

Winter Holiday 
Party

Wednesday, December 4th

 5-7pm
Santa Fe Spirits

7505 Mallard Way Unit 1
hors d’oeuvres and cash bar

Off Airport Road, behind Tractor Supply 
(look for the balloons)

Reservations Requested
Members and their Guests

This year at our holiday party, we 
continue the spirit of giving back and 

hope you will donate to the Food Depot. 
Just $10 provides 40 meals and no one 
should go without over the holidays.

adoPt a native elder

Monday, February 3, 2020, 2-4pm
Santa Fe Community Foundation, 501 Halona Street
A Bridge of Hope - Adopt-A-Native-Elder 

(A.N.E.) Program 
Judy Rhodes and 
myself decided to 
participate and 
sponsor a Navajo 
Elder last summer 
after meeting the 
founder of A.N.E., 
Linda Myers. It 

was the beginning of a very special journey that 
would change our lives in unique and significant 
ways. In early October, we took off on a 5-day 
journey to the Navajo Nation – Chinle, Arizona 
and Canyon de Chelly to participate in three food 
runs and giveaway ceremonies. There were over 
30 volunteers from 5 different states, including 
Judy and myself, two Santa Fe Village Elders helping 
Navajo Native Elders, whose age ranged from 75 
to 98. (cont pg 2)

Join   Villages of Santa Fe for our
Members’ Holiday Party
Wednesday, December 4th, 5-7pm

Santa Fe Spirits
7505 Mallard Way, Unit I
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505-467-8892

Members and Guests

hors d’oeuvre and cash bar
RSVP villagesofsantafe@gmail.com  

505-501-8187

photo by Visenhowerphoto

SFCF GrantS $5,000 to villaGeS oF Santa Fe

Santa Fe Community Foundation granted Villages of 
Santa Fe $5,000 in the Fall grant cycle in the cat-
egory of Health and Wellbeing. The grant is spe-
cifically targeted for Villages ‘A Matter of Balance’ 
campaign. The grant supports training for additional 
coaches and classes offered directly to the public. 
The grant is featured in the Santa Fe Community 
Foundation Fall Giving Together Catalog.

This grant is just one of a series of grants received 
by Villages in 2019. AARP provided $1,600 to fund 
on-going emergency preparedness programs, State 
Farm granted $500 to support Villages and Greater 
Santa Fe Fireshed Coalition during National Wild 
Fire Day. Villages also received funds from several 
donor advised funds and member donations for 
general operating expenses. The Tides Foundation 
has provided $2,500 annually to our general oper-
ating fund. Thank you to our donors. 

See more about these stories here. 

http://www.villagesofsantafe.org
https://villagessf.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=2&club_id=331535
http://www.villagesofsantafe.org


adoPt a native elder

We were eager to help, to experience this intriguing 
culture, and to share ourselves and our stories. Despite 
a communication barrier, we all understood warm hugs 
and meaningful actions. We worked with a variety of 
assignments and laughed with abandon as we learned 
Navajo protocol and humor! We met our Elder, Esther 
Jane Herbert, discovering that her hogan’s roof had just 
caved in and she was sharing a hogan with her grand-
daughter on their ancestral land.     

                                                                                                                                  
What memories remain with me to this day? A man in 
his late 90’s who lit up with a smile as I gave him a small 
gift, who held my hand in his and said thank you, only 
to discover that he died that very evening. Watching 
Esther as she stood using her walker to balance but 
with incredible agility choosing warm clothes to survive 
the winter. Ester showed me how to hold her bag as 
she “grinned from ear to ear” and chose three pleated 
skirts and two velvet blouses, proudly holding them up 
to her body to show me how fine she looked. Receiving 
a beautiful necklace from Esther as she removed it from 
her neck and put it around mine at a giving ceremony. 
Seeing the beaming faces and listening to the chuckles 
of the Elders as we performed humorous skits and sang 
songs they easily recognized as birthday greetings. See-
ing the joy as they ate with abandon plentiful, delicious 
food easily digestible for so many without teeth and 
watching a very old, bent-over elder man walk around 
the entire room hugging each volunteer and saying 
Ya’at’eeh (hello) and Ahe’ hee’ (thank you).

Please join us on Feb 3 from 2-4pm to hear our stories, 
see our visual presentation, learn how A.N.E. distrib-
utes more than 325,00 pounds of assistance to more 
than 650 Elders, meet Sharon Lewis, a volunteer of 
nearly 30 years who lives here in Tesuque and is full of 
life and enthusiasm, and shop our small rug and jewelry 
sale - items all made by the Elders who receive 100% of 
the profit.  Sheila Doran-Benyon

Our final Boomer Tech is Thursday, December 5th, 
where we celebrate the fun and show our appreciation 
for the students and faculty of Prep. Please come for an 
hour of games and fun. Bring Holiday cookies to share. 

Boomer Tech resumes Thursday, January 9, 2020 at 
Santa Fe Prep

Villages of Santa Fe is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit  www.villagesofsantafe.org               
505-501-8187  villagesofsantafe@gmail.com

Porfirio Chavarria talks about Neighborhood Emergenecy Managment

neiGHborHood emerGenCy manaGment

Villages of Santa Fe provides services to our mem-
bership that help us age in place. We also realize that 
seniors are particularly vulnerable during wildfire and 
other emergencies.  In 2019, Villages, in conjunction 
with the Greater Santa Fe Fireshed Coalition, hosted 
two Emergency Preparedness Days. The programs were 
funded, in part, by grants from AARP and State Farm. 
The next event is May2, 2020. 

“Poor, elderly and too frail to escape: Paradise fire killed 
the most vulnerable residents LA Times, February 10, 
2019” ‘. . . most of the 86 people who died in the fire 
were seniors. Of the 69 bodies, 53 were over the age of 
65 — or 77%.’

For all of us, the risk of dying in a fire or other emer-
gency increases significantly as we age. Knowing what 
to do in an emergency can make a big difference and 
being prepared ahead of time is critical. Our emergency 
program stresses Awareness, Preparedness, Strategy, 
and Practice.

We partner with City of Santa Fe Fire Department, Of-
fices of Emergency Management, the Greater Santa Fe 
Fireshed Coalition, Forrest Stewards Guild, and others. 
With planning and practice, our seniors can feel confi-
dent and safe in their decision to evacuate if necessary. 


